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VIEW FROM THE BOARD

CEO UPDATE

How Can We Get
More Members of
the Armed Forces
to Save Money?

All is Well that Ends Well!

Jean M. Yokum, DCUC 2nd Vice
Chair; President/CEO, Langley FCU

T

he Hampton Roads area of Virginia
is home to nearly 80,000 men and
women in uniform, representing every branch of the armed services. They
are an integral and admired part of our
community and have a profound influence on the character of our credit union.
With our close association to the military
community comes insight into hardships
that arise out of their unique lifestyle. A
common problem we see is a lack of money to cover unexpected expenses. It is a
bind that burdens military members with
increased credit card debt or worse, drives
them to a payday or title lender. These
actions sidestep the real solution—the
need of service men and women to save
money for unexpected expenses as well as
for retirement.
Of the total force, about half of the
military participates in a Thrift Savings
Plan that allows tax deferred savings. That
is not far behind the general U.S. population who, according to a Harris Poll
released in April of this year, revealed that
27 percent of Americans have no personal
savings and 34 percent have no retirement
savings.
So what can credit unions do to increase the number of troops saving for a
continued on page 9

Roland A. “Arty” Arteaga, President/CEO, DCUC

T

wo years ago, as a consequence of the recession and budget constraints, DCUC’s
Overseas Subcouncil cancelled its 37th annual meeting in Prague. This unprecedented decision was not made lightly, as plans were already in place and contracts had
previously been let; however, given the state of the economy and the impending second
and third order effects of the then fiscal environment, in hindsight, the Subcouncil
made the right decision. Three weeks ago, DCUC’s Overseas Subcouncil returned to the
Czech Republic and held its 38th annual conference…and what an event it was! From the
historical city of Prague to this year’s program, agenda, and speakers, suffice to say that
this year’s co-hosts, Global Credit Union and DCUC raised the bar yet another notch!
Starting with our keynote speaker, Mr. Robert Speer, Principal Deputy Assistant
Secretary of the Army (Financial Management & Comptroller)—who did an exceptional job addressing the Army’s budget environment and outlining the Department’s fiscal
continued on page 8

DCUC's Overseas Subcouncil veterans and active duty conference participants took a
moment to visit the "Thank You America" monument in Plzen (Czech Republic) at the near
end of the Subcouncil's 38th annual conference.
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Left to right: Robin Larsen, Sr. V. P. of Operations; Command Chief Master Sergeant Suzan
Sangster; Amy Thomas, Sr. V.P. of H.R. & Marketing. Photo courtesy SAC FCU

SAC FCU Donates Funds to 55th Wing
Enlisted Program at Offutt Air Force
Jackie Boryca, V.P. Marketing

S

AC FCU donated $1,500 to the 55th Wing enlisted Program at Offutt Air Force.
Armed Forces Financial Network (AFFN) matched this donation providing a combined contribution of $3,000. On Friday, April 15, 2011 at the Offutt Branch a check
for $3,000.00 was presented by SAC FCU’s Sr. Vice Presidents, Robin Larsen and Amy
Thomas, to Command Chief Master Sergeant Suzan Sangster.
The Credit Union chose the 55th Wing Enlisted Program at Offutt Air Force as their
charitable military partner for 2011. This program helps enlisted Offutt military members
and families that have a great need for assistance. This marks the 4th consecutive year
that SAC FCU has participated in the AFFN Matching Grant Program and together they
have contributed $12,000.00 directly to Offutt Service Members and their families.
SAC FCU wanted to express the Credit Union’s appreciation for the support of
AFFN in helping provide these matching funds to help comfort these families during their
special time of need.

Resolutions to Be Presented at
Annual Membership Meeting

I

f you have a subject about which you would like DCUC to adopt a resolution, here’s
your chance. If it comes within the field of interest of defense credit unions, write it
out and submit it to DCUC. Resolutions should reach the Defense Council office prior to
June 10, 2011 to be acted on by the committee and included with the Call of the Meeting,
which is issued 60 days before the annual meeting.
Proposed resolutions should be forwarded to Beth Merlo, Director of Administration,
DCUC, 601 Pennsylvania Ave, NW, South Bldg, Suite 600, Washington, D.C. 200042601. You may also email proposed resolutions to bmerlo@dcuc.org or fax them to 202/6383410. If you have any questions, please call 202/638-3950.
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Langley FCU Awards $20,000 in Scholarships
Sue Thrash, Director of Research & Communications

L

angley FCU presented four deserving young members with the Galaxy Graduate
$5,000 College Scholarship award for academic achievement. The four winners are
Maruchi Kim, Ke Cheng, Lauren Elizabeth Bowen and Brian Xu.
Maruchi Kim is a graduate of Grafton High School. He participated last July in the
Summer Residential Governor’s School Program at NASA—a prestigious program that
selects only 12 students in the state of Virginia. His goal is to become a biomedical
engineer where he can create something that will last for generations to come
Ke Cheng is a graduate of York High School. Ke has volunteered hundreds of hours
of community service work at Riverside Regional Hospital. She plans to pursue a degree in
biochemistry, with the career goal of becoming a doctor.
Lauren Elizabeth Bowen is a graduate of Poquoson High School. She has served on
multiple service trips to Africa and the Philippines to help impoverished children. She
wants to use that passion and education to help underprivileged children.
Brian Xu will graduate from York High School and intends to pursue statistics and
business in college. His goal is to create and manage a non-profit organization promoting math literacy and enrichment, targeting inner-city kids in the hopes of changing the
attitudes of future generations of students towards math.
The Galaxy Graduate Award is one of the benefits afforded to members of LFCU’s
Constellation Club. The club is designed for children through the age of 18 and provides
a tool for parents to teach their children the importance of financial responsibility.

Travis CU Receives $1,500 Matching Grant
for Travis Air Force Base Community
Shérry Cordonnier, CUDE, Director, Corporate Relations

T

ravis CU was awarded a $1,500 Matching Grant on March 18, 2011 from the Armed
Forces Financial Network. The 2011 AFFN Matching Grant was awarded to Travis CU
in support of the credit union’s unwavering support of Travis Air Force Base personnel, their
families, and the greater military and civilian communities.
“AFFN is proud to support Travis CU with this military community outreach
initiative,” said Dave Weber, president and CEO of AFFN in a written statement. “Thank
you to the entire Travis CU Team for taking such great care of our Service Members
and their families.”
Travis CU has participated for the past six consecutive years and collectively the
organizations have contributed $18,000. Travis CU has a long history of helping personnel
in all branches of military service meet their particular financial goals.
“For more than 59 years, Travis CU has supported Travis Air Force Base and military
families by meeting their financial needs, said Patsy Van Ouwerkerk, president and CEO
of Travis CU. “We are honored and proud to receive this grant. It will help to support the
men and women in uniform who serve our country. We salute them and look forward to
serving them.”

Two Directors of DCUC Board
to Be Elected at Conference
Two seats on the DCUC board of directors will be filled at the annual business meeting in New York, NY, Tuesday, August 23. The regular three-year term of two Representatives-at-Large expire this year. At this writing, the incumbents, Frank Padak and
Gordon Simmons, will be seeking re-election. Any party interest in serving on the
DCUC Board is invited to advise the Council so that we may publish it in the ALERT.
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Belvoir FCU Participates
in the Million Pennies
Campaign
Amy Shanks, MBA, eMarketing
and Public Relations Specialist

I

n the first quarter of 2011, Belvoir
FCU teamed up with the Virginia
Credit Union League (VACUL) and the
Credit Union Care Foundation of Virginia’s Million Pennies Campaign as an
effort to raise money for Children’s
Miracle Network Hospitals (CMN)—
a non-profit organization dedicated to
saving and improving the lives of children
by raising funds for children’s hospitals.
Belvoir Federal strategically placed
collection jars throughout all branch locations for members to donate pennies to
help kids associated with the CMN Hospitals. Belvoir FCU contributed nearly
50,000 pennies to CMN.

Mid Missouri CU Donates
to the Ozarks Honor Flight
Brittani Clabaugh, Marketing
Representative

R

epresentatives of Mid Missouri CU
traveled to Springfield’s KY3 studio
to present a $1000 check to The Ozarks
Honor Flight. One of the representatives,
Matt Schnabel, said “Being a former dependent of a Veteran, I am able to truly
appreciate all of the sacrifices that our
military, both past and present, have and
are making to allow us to be free. Ozarks
Honor Flight allows those magnificent
men who were never properly welcomed
home from war a chance to see their memorial and finally get the homecoming
they deserve”.
The Ozarks Honor Flight’s goal is to
transport military veterans of World War II
to Washington, D.C. to view their WWII
Memorial and other commemorative sites
at no cost to the veteran. These veterans
waited for over 60 years for a memorial that recognizes their services. It wasn’t
until 2004 that the World War II veterans had a memorial dedicated to them
and since 2009 Ozarks Honor Flight has
been transporting these heroes to visit it.
To learn more about this great non-profit
organization, visit their website at www.
ozarkshonorflight.com.
3

DEFENSE CREDIT UNION PEOPLE IN THE NEWS…
Yorktown, VA—1st Advantage FCU is proud to announce and welcome Deborah Falin
as their new Loan Services Manager. In this role, Falin will help oversee operations of 1A’s
Indirect Lending Department, Business Lending Department as well as the Mortgage
Department. Falin previously worked with 1st Advantage for 26 years as a Relationship
Manager before leaving in 2007. Falin says that she is excited to be back at 1st Advantage and is eager to help make a difference. “At 1st Advantage, our main concern is the
member and the relationship we build with them,” she says… Suitland, MD—Andrews
FCU announced that its Director of Public Relations & Community Development,
Suzanne Curren, has joined the Andrews Fisher House Board of Directors. The Andrews
Fisher House is located on Joint Base Andrews in Prince Georges County, MD. The
Andrews Fisher House is a private non-profit organization that supports military families
who may travel great distances for specialized medical care. The Andrews Fisher House
is one of 32 “comfort homes” donated by the Fisher House Foundation and built on the
grounds of major military bases with large medical facilities. “As a former military spouse,
I understand the difficulties that military families can face,” stated Curren. “I have been
very familiar with the great work that the Andrews Fisher House does for many years and
I am excited that I can now assist the organization in carrying out its mission of providing
a comfortable place for families to live while their loved ones are receiving medical care”…
San Antonio, TX—Security Service FCU(SSFCU) is pleased to announce the promotion
of Gerald Smith to assistant vice president of human resources. In his new position, he will
oversee SSFCU’s human resources activities that include recruiting, employment, training
and development, compensation and benefits, and labor relations. Smith is a graduate of
the United States Air Force Academy with a Bachelor of Science degree in engineering
mechanics. SSFCU also announced the promotion of Lorie Primeaux to exception processing manager in the Payment Services department. In her new position, Primeaux will
be responsible for managing the daily Automated Clearing House (ACH) transactions including rejects and returns, check adjustments as well as transaction disputes and resolutions. She will also assist the Payment Services team with meeting all regulatory compliance
requirements and assisting with reducing fraudulent payment processing losses. SSFCU
also promoted Gordon Poteet to settlement manager in the Payment Services department.
In his new position, Poteet will oversee payment settlement issues as well as work with
vendors and internal staff on operational and payment delivery channel enhancements. He
will also be responsible for managing back office payment operations and account conversions for SSFCU’s newly acquired credit unions. Poteet is actively involved in the credit
union’s Volunteer Corps, participating in various community events benefiting worthwhile
causes such as the Boys and Girls Clubs of San Antonio and KLRN, San Antonio’s local public television station… Vacaville, CA—Travis CU announced it has elected a new
member to its board of directors, Scott D. Pardini, a refuse and recycling industry executive
with more than 20 years of leadership experience. Currently participating in the Travis CU
Volunteer-at-large Program, Scott will complete the program in December. “Scott brings
more than two decades of experience working with “green” technology and will be an
instrumental advisor to the Travis CU Board of Directors. His experience, which includes
leadership, technology, and finance, complement our board well. We are very pleased to
be working with him,” said Curt Newland, Travis CU’s Chairman of the Board. Travis
CU would like to thank H. Charles Dawes, Board Member, and a member of Travis CU
since 1972, for his years of service as he retires from the board. A member of the Board of
Directors since 1999, Charles also served as treasurer from 2007 through 2008. “We were
fortunate to have an individual like Charles involved with Travis CU,” states Patsy Van
Ouwerkerk, president and CEO of Travis CU. “He was not only a dedicated credit union
board member, but was, and remains a pillar of the community.”

For the latest credit
union news, visit
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DEFENSE CREDIT UNIONS
IN THE NEWS…
Rock Island, IL—Members of the RIA
FCU re-elected Bob Henderson, Dick
Hochstetler and Arun Pillutla to threeyear terms on the Board of Directors
during their 76th Annual Meeting held
March 25th at the Rock in Coal Valley,
IL. Other directors for 2011 include: Ted
Olson, Larry Coverstone, Linda Miller,
Jack Boccarossa, Richard Burns and Anthony Sconyers… Bellevue, NE—SAC
FCU held a Ribbon Cutting Ceremony,
April 20, 2011, at their new Mortgage &
Business Loan Center located at 11507
So. 42nd Street, Suite 107 in Bellevue.
Bellevue Chamber and Sarpy Chamber
both participated in this event. In this
new location, SAC FCU has partnered
with the Sarpy Area Arts Council and is a
participant in the Artist to Business Connection. Each quarter, new artwork from
various local area artists will be on display
in the conference room and lobby. Currently, original oil paintings of Debra Joy
Groesser are being exhibited.

Andrews FCU
Participates In Prince
George’s County
Christmas in April
Melissa Gardner, Community Outreach

A

ndrews FCU participated in Prince
George’s County’s Christmas in April
on Saturday, April 30, 2011. Andrews
Federal volunteers partnered with military personnel from Joint Base Andrews
to spruce up a home in Suitland, MD.
Each year, Christmas in April volunteers gather to help repair homes of
low-income and/or physically challenged
senior citizens. The one-day event takes
place on the last Saturday in April. Thisyear, volunteers throughout the county
repaired 84 homes.
“Our employees really enjoyed participating in this event,” says Suzanne
Curren, Andrews FCU Director of Public
Relations & Community Development.
“It was a great way for us to give back
to the community we serve in such a tangible way.”
DEFENSE CREDIT UNION COUNCIL, INC.

Scott CU Helps Students Learn About
Handling Finances at Reality Fair
Adam J. Koishor, Chief Marketing Officer

S

eventy-five students from Highland High School had the opportunity to face their
financial future recently during a CU 4 Reality Financial Education Fair aimed at
helping them learn financial skills they will use the rest of their lives.
Scott CU sponsored the CU 4 Reality Financial Education program that teaches
students the important skills that will equip them to handle money responsibly, set and
adhere to budgets, and avoid the pitfalls of debt.
During the fair, students from two consumer education and one account class had
to make life-like decisions about handling the expenses of housing, utilities, transportation,
clothing, food, and other necessities, according to Scott CU Community Relations Supervisor Allison Katt.
“Each of the students received a salary based on a career assigned to them. Then
they had to complete a budget worksheet to determine how to best use their monthly
earnings to cover the cost of necessities,” she said. “Putting these budgeting lessons into
a realistic exercise like this really teaches them the life lessons that they will face at some
point and that their parents face each day in handling a household budget.”
The students also had a choice to purchase pets and various electronics, Katt noted.
“Some of the students were surprised when they made choices to buy things, but
didn’t have enough money to cover everything when they totaled their budget,” she
said. “We also stressed to the students that paying yourself first by putting money in
savings at the credit union is very important. The program even has a ‘Wheel of Reality’
that the students spin for either unexpected expenses or a bonus to their earnings. This
really emphasizes how important having some money in savings really can be.”
The CU 4 Reality Financial Education Fair gave the Highland High School students
a chance to see how career selection impacts their financial well-being and their life
choices. Participants were challenged with creating a spending plan based on a salary and
juggle needs versus wants to make sure they are living within their means.
Participants ended the fair by meeting with a credit union volunteer that helped
them total their budget and make decisions about how to better handle their money.
“The students really did a great job of making good decisions,” Katt said. “When
they came up short on money to cover the expenses for the month, they had to make
adjustments to make their budget work. This is a great way for students to get a dose of
reality before they are put into these situations in real life. I’m sure many of them have
a greater appreciation for what their parents face each day and each month.”

Pen Air FCU to Send Supplies, Mobile Service
Unit to Tornado Relief Efforts in Birmingham, AL
Jessica Guthrie, Marketing Media Specialist

I

n response to the recent and devastating events that shook Alabama and other
surrounding states, Pen Air FCU will be donating supplies to areas in Alabama that are
in need. Pen Air FCU President and CEO Ron Fields will be personally driving the first
round of supplies collected—1,200 bottles of water and 100 packs of baby wipes—to the
areas affected this weekend. These are the primary supplies requested by rescue workers.
All Pen Air FCU locations will collect donations for the tornado relief efforts, as well as
become drop-off points for additional supplies, through the coming weeks.
In addition, Pen Air FCU is lending one of its two Mobile Service Centers for use
in the Rainsville, Ala., area, so local residents will have access to funds.
“Pen Air is just trying to help out those who need it during this terrible time,” Fields
said. “The spirit of Pen Air’s members and employees has always been one of community
and this is no exception.”
DEFENSE CREDIT UNION COUNCIL, INC.

Strengthening
Teens Financial
Fitness During
Spring Break
Amy Shanks, MBA, eMarketing
and Public Relations Specialist

O

n Wednesday, April 20, Belvoir
FCU attended the Army Community Service (ACS) Teen Employment
Workshop on Fort Belvoir Military Installation. With over 20 students in attendance during spring break, Belvoir
Federal was able to share information
pertaining to financial planning and
budgeting when looking for a job, what
to look for when applying for a job, and
potential summer job opportunities available at their local Belvoir FCU.
During the ACS Workshop, Belvoir Federal’s Financial Coach Kelli Jo
Anthon, AFC, CHC gave a presentation entitled “Your Goals. Your Money.
Your Future” which focused on the
importance of setting smart goals to
achieve success both in one’s personal
finances and their career field. Kelli’s presentation also provided the students an
understanding of the difference between
gross and net pay, saving at least 10% per
paycheck, and managing income.
“It was great to see so many students
take time during spring break to attend
the ACS Teen Employment Workshop.
The information they received will help
prepare them for future employment
and career opportunities,” stated Kelli.
The high school teenagers were
provided a sneak peek into how credit
and employment are interrelated since
credit often impacts an interviewer’s
decision on hiring an applicant. In addition to the wealth of information provided to the students, the teens were also
able to experience networking with businesses after the workshop.
ACS is a military community that
assists with the development, coordination, and delivery services that promote
self-reliance, resiliency, and stability to
military families.

DCUC Conference Update
See page 6!
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48TH ANNUAL DCUC CONFERENCE UPDATE

Everything You Ever
Wanted to Know
About Getting to
New York City

Y

2011 Showcase with a Purpose
Healing the Wounds of War at the Fisher House in Landstuhl, Germany

F

or the past eight years, with the support of DCUC members, exhibitors, and friends, we have raised almost
$100,000 in donations during our Annual Conference to directly support our
troops. We are pleased to once again offer
our support to the Fisher House Foundation, specifically for the two Fisher Houses in Landstuhl, Germany.

nizations for day-to-day operations and
special projects.
Join us during the upcoming 48th
Annual Conference and Showcase to
show your support for the great work that
Fisher House provides in Landstuhl, Germany so that they can continue to do the
important work in support of our wounded troops and their families.

Landstuhl Regional Medical Center
Landstuhl Fisher Houses I & II
The two Landstuhl Regional Medical
Center Fisher Houses provide a home
away from home for families and patients
receiving medical care. Both houses are
located across the street from the hospital.
Since its inception in 2001, the
Landstuhl Fisher Houses have supported
more than 7,906 families of which 2,119
have come from Operation Enduring
Freedom or Operation Iraqi Freedom.
The houses have also supported 27 coalition countries during times of need.
The Landstuhl Fisher Houses depend greatly on charitable donations and
volunteer hours of individuals and orga-

How can you show your support
for this worthy cause?
Participate in the 18th Annual VADM
Vincent Lascara Golf Tournament and
purchase mulligans that will go directly to
our Fundraiser!
Make a donation for the
Silent Auction
Walk through our Showcase and bid on
the great items provided by our Corporate Partners in the Silent and Live Auction. Can’t attend the conference? Make a
difference by sending a check to DCUC
for the Fisher House at Landstuhl, Germany. All donations are welcome and
appreciated.

Important deadlines to remember in the next few months:
1. Early Bird Deadline for Registration is Monday, June 13.
2. Some of our optional tours this year have a deadline. Register for your favorite optional
tour no later than Monday, June 20. If we do not meet our minimum by that date, we
may have to cancel the tour.
3. Sleeping rooms are filling up fast at the Marriott Marquis. Go online at www.dcuc.org
and reserve your room today! Reservation deadline is Friday, July 22.
6

ou’ve registered for the upcoming
DCUC Conference in August and
even booked your hotel room at the
Marriott Marquis…but the next big
question is: What’s the best way to get
to New York City?
Did you know that there are three
world-class airports within 16 miles of
downtown New York City? When looking for best fares and schedules, be sure
to search all three. And for those of you
lucky enough to live on the East Coast
from Boston to Washington, D.C.—
don’t forget Amtrak as a possibility!
John F. Kennedy
International Airport (JFK)
JFK is known for primarily handling international flights. Located in Queens,
JFK is fifteen miles from midtown Manhattan and is located on Jamaica Bay.
Over 29 million passengers pass through
JFK annually.
Newark International
Airport (EWR)
Located in New Jersey, Newark Airport is
16 miles from midtown Manhattan. Over
30 million passengers pass through Newark Airport annually. This airport handles
both domestic and international flights.
It’s a bit further from the city than the
other two airports, but it is generally less
crowded and has more modern facilities.
LaGuardia Airport (LGA)
LaGuardia, also in Queens, mainly handles domestic flights and is the smallest of the New York metropolitan area’s
three primary commercial airports.
LGA is eight miles from midtown Manhattan and located on Flushing Bay and
Bowery Bay. Taxi service is available from
each airport.
Here is another option for getting
from the airport to the Marriott Marquis with a discount for DCUC Conference Attendees! GoAirlink—http://www.
goairlinkshuttle.com/DCUCOUNC
DEFENSE CREDIT UNION COUNCIL, INC.

Deployed Family Fun Day
Comes to Fort Belvoir
Amy Shanks, MBA, eMarketing &
Public Relations Specialist

B

elvoir FCU and the United Service
Organizations (USO) sponsored
the bi-annual Deployed Family Fun Day
(DFFD) at Castle Park Fort Belvoir, VA
on Saturday, May 14, 2011.
In honor of those men and women
who have a family member deployed or
will be deploying, a free event took place
where attendees learned about programs
and services available from the USO. The
event had entertainment, prizes, games,
crafts, face painting, moon bounces, music, food, vendors, and special guests.
Belvoir Federal sponsored the Fort
Belvoir community and the USO at this
event to represent the credit union’s ability to also help families who have a loved
one deployed or are deploying themselves.
Through financial education and high
quality products/services, Belvoir Federal
is able to take care of member’s financial
matters while home or deployed.

Andrews FCU Donates
Supplies to Joint Base
Andrews Thrift Shop &
Airmen’s Attic
Melissa Gardner, Andrews FCU

A

ndrews FCU made two donations
to organizations who support Airmen and Sailors on Joint Base Andrews.
First, Andrews FCU provided desks,
chairs, shelves, and file cabinets to the
Joint Base Andrews Thrift Shop, which is
run by the Andrews Officers Wives Club
and uses funds from items sold for scholarships and other activities to assist the
Joint Base Andrews community.
Andrews Federal also donated laptops and computer hard drives to the
Joint base Andrews Airmen’s Attic. Enlisted personnel, E-5 and below, can receive
free items from the Airmen’s Attic.
“We are always searching for ways
to assist our service members and their
families,” says Chris McDonald, Andrews
Federal President & CEO. “We hope
these donations will help to further the
initiatives of these organizations.”
DEFENSE CREDIT UNION COUNCIL, INC.

CORPORATE PARTNERS FORUM

Best Practices in Risk
Management for Remote Deposits
Jim Ballagh, Ensenta

T

he U.S. payments landscape has undergone a major transformation, with the
physical transportation of checks replaced by the capture, processing, and clearing
of check images from diverse points of deposit, including branches, kiosks, ATMs,
merchant locations, homes, and mobile phones. The unprecedented convenience is ideal for members of Defense Credit Unions who are often highly mobile. But, with convenience comes a new set of risks, from outright fraud to unintended errors.
As we emerge from the Great Recession, the battle between Credit Unions and Banks
will be for customer deposit acquisition and retention. The delivery of superior service
will be critical to enhance customer loyalty. Risk mitigation and customer service are
often competing imperatives.
In the battle for deposits, the successful Credit Unions will ensure a consistent,
positive member experience while containing deposit risk.
The dictionary defines “agile” in almost military terms, as quick and well-coordinated movement. An effective Risk Management program will carefully synthesize these two
attributes—speed and coordination. It will combine speed in identifying and mitigating
risk, with the coordinated modification of risk management and customer service policy
based on best practices.
The heart of any Risk Management program is its risk filters, a robust set of image
quality and negotiability reviews. These filters should be governed by a wide range of
criteria, like duplicate detection across all deposit channels, size and type of deposit,
identity of depositor, etc. Ideally, these risk and limit policies can be configured across
and within deposit channels right down to the account level.		
Unlike conventional batch based systems that review some items for risk on Day
Two, best-practices in a remote deposit world dictate evaluation of at all items on Day
Zero. Risk filters should have different Severity levels for On Us and Guest (Transit)
items, which drive the Hold Period and review modality. Severity levels should be set at
default levels, by deposit channel or customized based on Credit Union policy, providing flexibility in aligning tactical policy implementation with risk management strategy.
To effect the strategic intersection between risk management and customer service,
an effective approach is to provide accelerated funds availability to selected customers,
account types, or specific check types. These hold overrides allow Credit Unions to
offer the winning balance between consistent, positive member experience and risk containment.
Finally, a rich set of real-time analytics, will enable Credit Unions to gain insight
into their transactions, including trends in false positives and negatives. This capability
completes the feedback loop between best practice, policy formulation, and implementation of controls.
In a rapidly evolving competitive landscape, Credit Unions need to include agility as
a competitive edge in translating strategy to action. They need to balance service delivery
and risk management to create a winning combination.
We thank the Defense Credit Union Council and AFFN for their guidance and
support over the years in creating our Agile Risk Management platform, as well as the
150+ Credit Unions currently using our technology. Please visit us on the web at www.
ensenta.com. Contact Jim at jim@ensenta.com with any questions.

Register now for the 48th Annual DCUC Conference,
August 21–24, 2011, in New York City!
Visit www.dcuc.org for details.
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CEO UPDATE continued from page 1
realities, challenges, priorities and focus—and ending with our overseas credit union
panel—all of whom did an equally superb job articulating their top concerns and
burning issues—from first day to last, #38 was rich with information and accompanied
by spirited debate and discussion. Discussion and dialogue that focused on significant
current events, such as the economy, Dodd-Frank, and the Durbin amendment…and
critical DOD issues, such as financial education, dependent education, commercial
solicitation, overseas MWR sponsorships, base access, and the overseas military banking program.
Aside from Mr. Speer and our overseas Subcouncil members (Global CU, Service CU,
Andrews FCU, Pentagon FCU, Navy FCU, and Keesler FCU), we were most fortunate
to have Bill Hampel (CUNA’s Senior Vice President for Research and Policy Analysis and
one of the Nation’s most renowned economists) join us and offer us his expert thoughts
and opinions on the recovering economy; Dave Weber, President/CEO, Armed Forces
Financial Network, who updated us on Chip and PIN technology and the Durbin
Interchange amendment; John Slusher, Vice President, CUNA Mutual Group (CMG),
who offered a strategic update on CMG’s products, services, and initiatives; and Sarah
Bang, CEO, Financial Service Centers Cooperative (FSCC), who discussed the advantages
and benefits of shared branching and FSCC’s on-going efforts to expand the shared
branching footprint stateside and overseas.
Add to that all star cast, our expert military and DFAS Liaisons: Bill Hawbecker,
Defense Finance and Accounting Service (DFAS); Mike Bilbrey, Air Force Banking &
Credit Union Liaison—who announced his promotion, and regrettably, his departure as
our Air Force Liaison; Major Marocco Roberts, the Army’s Banking Liaison Officer—
who after three years on the job also bid farewell to the Overseas Subcouncil, as he too
is moving to a new assignment in late summer; CPT Chris Wurst, Army Europe’s
Banking and Credit Union Liaison; and MSgt Troy Lee, Air Force Europe’s Liaison
to credit unions operating on air bases in Europe…and our good friend, John
McKechnie, Senior Vice President at Total Spectrum, whose candor and insights on the
regulatory and legislative environments in Washington, D.C. were refreshing and most
welcomed!
Success in the classroom? You bet! But not at the expense of networking and continued conversations outside the classroom. Whether those conversations took place during
breaks or meals, or they occurred enroute to planned events, let there be no doubt, the
educational climate and learning environment prevailed throughout the day and was genuinely productive and effective.
All is well that ends well, and as a tribute to the Subcouncil, its veterans, and the
good old USA, one of our final off-site events took conferees and their guests to Plzen
and World War II memorial sites. Plzen was liberated by elements of General George
Patton’s 3rd Army on May 6, 1945 and for the past two decades (since 1990), Czech
citizens have celebrated their liberation with a grand gesture of thanks. Thanks to
America for their freedom…and thanks to the United States Army and American
veterans for their sacrifice. Annually, American and Allied veterans alike return to Plzen
to participate in this festival…and this year, on behalf of the Overseas Subcouncil,
our co-host, Jack Fallis, President/CEO, Global Credit Union, laid a bouquet of flowers
at the “Thank you America” monument, paying tribute to Active Duty personnel,
Veterans, and the United States of America! It was a pointed moment indeed…and one
that spoke volumes to our motto of “Serving Those Who Serve Our Country.”
In closing I would like to offer my thanks to Jack Fallis and his staff for their
leadership, guidance, and support as this year’s co-host; to our Conference Manager,
Janet Sked, whose outstanding efforts and excellent coordination (from afar) led to yet
another premiere gold medal event; to Beth Merlo, our Director for Administration, whose
hard work leading up to overseas conference contributed greatly to our success; and
Jen Hernandez, our IT Specialist, whose on-site support and administration was
equally superb!
On to New York City…the Big Apple…and DCUC’s 48th Annual Conference
and Showcase—“Building on the Past…Looking to the Future!”
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Hanscom FCU Awards
Matching Grant Funds
Patricia Warden Conty, Hanscom FCU

H

anscom FCU gratefully presented
each of two Hanscom Air Force
Base groups—the Patriot Enlisted Association and the Patriot Senior NCO Association (Top 3)—with a $750 check from
the Armed Forces Financial Network
(AFFN).
The funds from AFFN were awarded
as a supplement to Hanscom FCU’s annual Board Memorial Award. This year
was unusual in that the credit union
presented two organizations with the
full $1,000 grant. As a result, the matching grant of $1,500 was split. This is
the eighth consecutive year that AFFN
has presented a matching grant to a
Hanscom FCU honoree.
“The only thing better than delivering good news to a worthwhile organization is being able to do it twice,” said
Hanscom FCU Chairman of the Board
Paul Marotta. “AFFN and its Matching
Grant Program allows us to do so every
year, and never tire of thanking them.”
The Patriot Enlisted Association
provides mentorship to a core group of
enlisted ranks, from airmen to technical
sergeants, and gives back to the Hanscom
AFB community in several ways. Last
summer, the association assisted with the
annual Summer Bash and held a clothing
drive for a local Salvation Army Shelter.
Once technical sergeants are promoted to master sergeants, they’re eligible to join the Senior NCO Association
(Top-3), which is actively involved in
various base initiatives, including Airmen
Leadership School programs and the Enlisted Professional Development Course.

For the latest credit
union news, visit

www.dcuc.org
DEFENSE CREDIT UNION COUNCIL, INC.

VIEW FROM THE BOARD
continued from page 1

Left to right: Pen Air FCU employees Dana Mullins, Stephanie White, Belinda Walker and
Debbie Kemp delivered 56 Easter baskets Pen Air employees donated to underprivileged
children at Loving Hearts Child Care Center in Pensacola. Photo courtesy Pen Air FCU

Pen Air FCU Donates Easter Baskets
to Loving Hearts Child Care Center
Jessica Guthrie, Media Specialist

P

en Air FCU made Easter a little happier for the children from Loving Hearts Child
Care Center in Pensacola. Pen Air FCU employees donated time and money to
creating and collecting the 56 baskets, which were delivered to the children today.
“I’ve been with Pen Air for 12 years and we have done it every year as long as I can
remember,” said Human Resources Generalist Belinda Walker, who was this year’s coordinator for the project. “It is just wonderful to see those children’s faces light up!”
Pen Air FCU CEO Ron Fields was proud of the Pen Air employees for stepping
up once again. “Our employees are incredibly generous and it is wonderful to know that
local children will be able to have a better Easter because of it,” he said.

Commonwealth One FCU and Intuit Financial
Services to Offer Mobile Web and Text Banking
Ashley K. Baldeon, Marketing Manager

C

ommonWealth One FCU of Alexandria, VA has teamed with our internet banking provider, Intuit Financial Services to offer members Mobile Web and Text
Banking. Mobile Web and Text Banking offer consumers access to their accounts on the
go securely via a web browser. Members access account balances, history, transfers and
online bill payment from any phone with a browser. In addition, Text Message Banking provides members with the ability to securely check balances, make transactions and
transfer funds anywhere via a simple SMS text.
Both services will be free to members. These new products strengthen its relationships
with its members. CommonWealth One’s member base contains a large population of Gen Y
members, as it is the only branch on the James Madison University campus. According
to CNN.com, there are over 18.6 million mobile web users and 8.1 million SMS text messaging users. In the last quarter of 2010, almost 30 million Americans accessed financial data
from their cell phone or tablet, up 54% from the previous year. This data confirms a trend
that could not be ignored and CommonWealth One capitalized on the growth opportunity.
“We are pleased to offer members both Mobile Web and Text Banking which add
a new level of 24/7 access and convenience in managing their account relationships.
These new services compliment our current online banking platform, over 40,000
surcharge free ATMs, shared branching network and our proprietary branches located
in Northern VA, Washington, D.C. and Harrisonburg, VA,” said John Blair, CEO of
CommonWealth One.
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rainy day? Well, we can’t do much about
the small increase in base pay and benefits
passed by Congress. Instead, we must
continue to work to change the hesitant
service member’s mind about saving
and educate the member to manage his/
her money better. Here’s a confession,
Langley FCU’s recent Military Saves
effort wasn’t as successful as we hoped it
would be, although we had a flat screen
television and iPad on display in our base
branch and all military members had to
do to enter to win was agree to save as
little as $10 a month. This seemingly
small requirement was too big of a commitment for many. We quickly learned
that a great deal of military members
perceive themselves as needing or potentially needing every dollar of their
paycheck.
The truth of the matter is that
the savings message competes with a culture of instant gratification and people
living beyond their means. In order to
increase savings rates among our troops,
it is going to take a steady drum beat
of education. We know that the decision
to save—the decision to change behavior, for many, takes more than the appeal
of winning a prize or getting a higher
dividend rate. Now more than ever,
we must be vigilant in trying to help
our military members get into the
habit of saving. We need to send the message every day and they need to hear it
in our branches, on base, and in the
community.
Persistence will pay off. Even if we
start small, get them to save just $5 a
paycheck, they’ll get hooked on saving
and experience the benefit firsthand.
They won’t miss the money. That’s when
we go for $5 more—then $5 more. It
is our duty to do this, not just once a
year, but all year. That’s what it is going
to take to break through. In the end,
teaching them to use their own nest
eggs, rather than the nest eggs of other
predatory lenders, will have a positive
impact on the lives our military members and their families. And there’s no
better way we as financial institutions
serving the military can say thank you
for the military members’ service to all
of us.
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Tower FCU
Employees Team
Up for Christmas
in April
Carla Ohler, Advertising/Public Relations

T

Left to right: Capt. Patrick LeFere and Keys FCU EVP/CFO Scott Duszynski. Photo courtesy
Keys FCU

Keys FCU Sponsors Centennial
of Naval Aviation Open House
Renee Travis, Marketing Director

I

n its continued support of the military community, Keys FCU was proud to be a
sponsor for NAS Key West Centennial of Naval Aviation Open House. Keys FCU’s
Scott Duszynski presented Captain Patrick LeFere with a $2,000 check.
Scott Duszynski, Keys FCU’s EVP/CFO, said “Keys FCU was thrilled to be a part of
such a historic event. Our Credit Union was started by Navy personnel 70 years ago. It is
always an honor to support events that bring us back to our roots.”
The event, which took place on April 16, was in recognition of the centennial of
Naval Aviation and welcomed both military personnel and civilians for the celebration.
Guests were able to walk the runaways, view displays of current and historical aircraft,
talk to active duty military aviators and watch military flight demonstrations.

Pen Air FCU CFO Named NAFCU
Professional of the Year
Jessica Guthrie, Marketing Media Specialist

T

he National Association of Federal Credit Unions has named Pen Air FCU Chief
Financial Officer David Tuyo the 2011 Professional of the Year for credit union larger
than $150 million in assets.
“The accomplishments of these outstanding institutions and individuals underscore
that hard work, dedication and innovation are yielding success for credit unions and
their members across the country,” said NAFCU President Fred Becker. “We’re proud to
recognize them at our Annual Conference this June as we bring together the industry’s
best and brightest.”
Tuyo will be honored in conjunction with NAFCU’s 44th Annual Conference &
Exhibition in San Francisco, June 28–July 2 and be profiled in an upcoming issue of
The Federal Credit Union magazine.
“It is a blessing and an honor to have been selected,” Tuyo said. “I want to thank
the credit union, our CEO and President Ron Fields, the Board of Directors, the Pen Air
team, my family, and my wife, Amber. The level of support is just unparalleled.”
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ower FCU employees teamed up
with volunteers from the Gilbane
Building Company, a local building
construction firm, to support Christmas
in April—a national nonprofit that rehabilitates homes for low-income homeowners, particularly the elderly and those
with disabilities.
The hard-working team of volunteers labored from 7:00 a.m. until 5:00
p.m. on Saturday, April 30, building
a deck, painting, cutting grass, planting flowers, mulching, and raking at the
home of a Glenarden, MD, resident. The
elderly resident suffers from glaucoma
and is partially blind.
Tower donated over $200 in flowers and shrubs to help spruce up the
yard. Gilbane provided lunch for the team
of volunteers and Tower employee Arlene
Sussman and her husband, Steve, donated
beverages.

Scotty Broome
Inducted into the
Credit Union House
Hall of Leaders
Nell Schmidt, Business
Development Director

S

cotty Broome, the former President
and CEO of Keesler FCU, was inducted into the Credit Union House 2011
Hall of Leaders in Washington, D.C. for
his dedication to the credit union movement. Scotty retired in June, 2010 after
34 years of service, 32 of which he served
as President and CEO. He was active on
the legislative advocacy front on behalf
of the military, veterans and the Defense
Credit Union Council. The Credit Union
House Hall of Leaders was launched in
2008 to recognize credit union leaders
who have made a significant impact on
the credit union movement at the local,
state or national level.
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Frontier Community CU
Volunteer, Don Homan,
Receives Prestigious John
Michener Volunteer of the
Year Award from Kansas
Credit Union Association
Shanda Gilfert, Compliance Officer/
Business Development Manager

F

Military Saves display at SSFCU’s service center in Uvalde, TX. Photo courtesy Security
Service FCU

Security Service FCU Helps Strengthen
Financial Futures with Military Saves Program
Jessica Leal, Corporate Communications

I

n an effort to help military personnel alleviate debt, practice better savings habits and
build stronger financial futures, Security Service FCU (SSFCU) recently served as
a partner in the 5th annual Military Saves campaign in cooperation with the U.S. Department of Defense (DoD). The week-long promotion helped educate service members
on how to build wealth through a variety of financial workshops and activities. Security
Service has been a leader in the Military Saves program since it was established by
DoD in 2007 and this year set a new record enrolling more than 3,500 members in the
savings program.
“By choosing to enroll in the Military Saves program, military members are making
valuable contributions to their financial futures and will be better prepared in planning
for education and retirement, or in the event of an unexpected emergency,” said Mike
Martinez, senior vice president for Security Service. “Financial responsibility and strong
money management skills are especially important in today’s economy, and we’re committed to assist our military members achieve financial success.”
During the one-week campaign, Security Service enrolled an impressive 2,721 military men and women. Because of the importance of this effort, the credit union extended
the program throughout the month of March, recruiting an additional 835 military members into the program. SSFCU has service centers on-base at Lackland Air Force Base
in Texas and at Fort Carson in Colorado. However, Security Service conducted the campaign at each of its 70 service centers. Credit union employees made creative contributions
to the success of this year’s campaign by creating special displays at every service center
to promote the Military Saves program.
“I am pleased with the enthusiasm of our employees in helping our military members become better savers,” Martinez added. “They did an outstanding job promoting the
program and were a major factor in the success of this year’s campaign.”

Don’t forget the DCUC Annual Conference
hotel deadline is July 22, 2011.
DEFENSE CREDIT UNION COUNCIL, INC.

rontier Community CU Supervisory
Committee Chairman Don Homan
was honored for his service and devotion
to Frontier Community CU members
and to his community through his receipt of the John Michener Volunteer of
the Year Award presented by the Kansas
Credit Union Association.
Homan has served members of
Frontier Community CU in a variety
of positions to include tenure as Chairman, Supervisory Committee for three
years with total Supervisory Committee
service of 11 years and was a member
of the Credit Union Building Committee. Homan also serves as Vice Chairman, Kansas Credit Union Association
(KCUA) Board of Directors and as Director, KCUA Shared Financial Services
Board with eight years total KCUA
Board service. He has been active with
the Governmental Affairs Conference
at the federal level for six years and has
been a Credit Union Activist at the state
level for eight years.
Frontier Community CU volunteers serve without pay, and Homan has
faithfully supported the Credit Union
and its members and exemplifies the
credit union philosophy of People Helping People as well as their more focused philosophy of Neighbors Helping
Neighbors.

Got News?
Send the latest news about
your credit union to Beth
Merlo at bmerlo@dcuc.org.
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Ways to Purchase Broadway Tickets

W

hile the deadline for group tickets for a Broadway show has passed, there are other ways you can purchase tickets to a Broadway
production. Simply visit www.broadway.com or www.telecharge.com to book tickets now for your favorite show.
TKTS booths sell same-day tickets (and in certain cases next-day matinee tickets) for many Broadway and Off-Broadway shows
at a discount of 25%, 35%, or 50%. The TKTS booth is located in Times Square at Broadway and 47th Street. The Times Square
booth sells day-of-performance tickets only. This service run by Theatre Development Fund helps sell seats that would otherwise
go empty and makes seeing a show in New York more affordable. This option is obviously best for individual tickets at the last
minute, especially if you don’t have your heart set on a particular
show. If you want to wait for the best deal, this may be for you.
Plumbenefits. DCUC has joined this organization to provide
you, our members, with an opportunity for discounts throughout NYC, not just for Broadway tickets, but also for restaurants,
shopping, etc. When it comes to purchasing Broadway tickets,
this option will definitely help you at the beginning of August, but
not before.
One other excellent website is playbill.com. You can join for
free and then be eligible for discounted tickets for all Broadway
shows. Like BroadwayBox.com, you are usually limited to eight
tickets and they only offer tickets about six weeks in advance. This is
a site you can visit many times and I believe they will even send you
updates as a member. Start looking at the end of June for bargains!
Finally, if your credit union is interested in a particular show
and you have 15-20 people ready to purchase tickets, please contact janetsked@dcuc.org and we will try to find a group discount
for you. This is not possible for less than the minimum mentioned.

